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IeD1! 011mm 39 Frosh Receive
Football Numerals

Thirty-nin- e football numerals
were awarded to University of

Trackmen Prepare
For Big Seven MeetIfOlflB Nebraska athletes on the basis ofW, Sin
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attending practice, interest shown
and time played in B team games The Nebraska Cornhuskers, de-

fending Big Seven indoor cham-
pions, are convinced that Bill
Easton's Kansas Jayhawkers are

British Empire champion from
South Africa.

Paul Grimm has been steadily
improving with the shot, loopingnpnf CIsi innes 5

throne
standing, with both feet in the it 50 feet 1 inch against the Soonroom as this annual classic ers. Grimm, a er,

in 1951.
The numeral winners:
Roai Becker. Dan Brown. Bill Cannon,

Charles Chamlay Jim Evaat, Walter Flnke,
Ed Garinskl. Don Glaati. Iiawrenca Goll,
Ben Hand. latdd Hanscom.

Bill Holloraa, Dennis Korlnek. Tom
Krlpal, Pal Lamm. Pat Lee, Don lff-lr- .

Andy Loahr. Gordon Mills. Georat
Mink. Kenneth Moore, Mlka Morton.

Bob Oberlia. Ken Osborn. Emit itadlk,
Dicrka Koltlon Drnna Rankin. Ken
Reiner. Lei Roberts, Bob Rassell, John
ScareUm. John Scbold, Leonard Sinter,
Don Sterba, John Stone. Bill Thayer,

is renewed this week end atLeant IV

Pioneer Home
Theta Chi

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

The payoff begins today. Intra'
Kansas City's Municipal
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Cornhuskcr Co-o- p

Zeta Beta Tan

Goll On Wrestle Lineup;
Will Face Cyclones

Lawrence Goll, freshman foot-
ball player, has been added to the
Cornhusker wrestling squad
which will invade Iowa State Fri-
day for the final dual meet of the
season.

Goll's presence will enable Dave
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Doan Nuta 11
Red Guidons 10
At Men No. 1 8
Vocational At 6
At VMCA i 4
At Men No. 2 1
AGR Scruba X

DENOMINATIONAL
liaatua IX

W

mural's basketball playoff begins
the first-rou- nd of play in the sin

Sigma Alpha Mu ,
Norris Home . . .
Delu Chi

(season

The Cornhuskers have met all
league teams in dual meets
with one exception, Colorado.

The Nebraskans won from
Iowa State, Missouri and Kansas

Stuart Thorell, Dick Watnon. John Welch.completed)

snouia De among the leaders in
this event.

Don Bedker, senior from
North Platte, has been one of
the most consistent hurdlers in
the dual season.

Bedker tied the Big Seven In-
door record of :07. to win the
highs in the Kansas dual. His
best time in the lows is :06.9, a
tenth of a second off the Confer-
ence indoor mark held by MedUI

FRATERNITY
licaavt V Newman Club 10

Lutheran Students

gle elimination tournament. Ten
game are on tap tonight, begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m., with six Inde-

pendent and four fraternity "B"
struggles scheduled. Fraternity
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State, losing to Oklahoma and
Kansas.
The Jayhawkers flashed con
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Mackie to wrestle at his favorite
weight, 167. Mackie has been
moving Into the heavier class in
previous duals.

Others who will make the trip
to Iowa State are Don Bean, 123:

siderably more balance than theIitamia X"A" action will get under way on

All Sports Day
Tickets may now be pur-

chased at the Coliseum for the
All Sports Day festival, which
features an alumni-varsit- y

football game, an alumni-varsit- y

basketball rame, and a
regularly scheduled baseball
game. Price of the ticket is
one dollar.

booners, in the opinion of Coach

Darrell Adamson, 130: Jerry Wol- -

Phi Delta Theta !!!!!! 4Sitma Phi Epsilon ! 8
Delta Tau Delu 0
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Ed Weir and his scarlet-cla- d ath
letes.

The thin prospect of a success'
ful defense by Nebraska's cham

Dorm A Cornell
Shortyt
Dorm A Stan
Navy ROTC
Nebraska Co-o- p

Dorm B--

Delta Sitma Pi "B"
(season completed)

Learnt XI

pa, 137; Perry Leitel, 147; Ed Lane.
157; Mackie, 167, Goll, 177 and
Ed Husman, heavyweight.

Thursday.
Three of Wednesday's and

four of Thursday's contests will
be played on the Varsity court
In the Coliseum and two Thurs-
day battles will focus at the Ag
College while all the remain-
der of the games through the
crowning of an
champion will be located in the
Physical Education building.

pions will ride on the recovery
of three lads who have been nurs'
ing pulled muscles.Chi-O-P- a ToMeet MStreet

uaruser of Missouri at :06.8.
Lee Moore, Grand Island sen-

ior, who ran a 4:19.6 mile as a
sophomore in the conference in-
door, indicated a return to his
feats of two years ago when he
stepped the distance in 4:22.3 to
win from Jim Wilkinson of Okla-
homa last week.

Cloyton Scott, sophomore from
Grand Island, ran second to Herb
Semper, red-head- ed running ma-
chine from Kansas, in a fraction
over 9:39, best time for a Ne-
braskan at this distance since re
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Bob Fairchild, Omaha fresh
Bon

Dotal Freshmen
Delta Sitma Pi "A"

Pill Rollers . .
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Firm House
Beta Sitma Pai II''Pioneer House
Delta Sitma Phi

(season completed) '
INDEPENDENT1H VIII

8
man sprinter, who has turned the
60-ya- rd dash in :06.3, pulled up
lame in the Kansas meet and didThe M-Str-eet Boys, currently In 'Non' Title Cage Game not compete against Oklahoma

Delta Theta Phi 8
Alibis 4

ASME "I a
Dental Sophomores , Q

(season completed)

the top Independent outfit and
fourth speaking,
will be engaged in the first play TTnivmi.. A i W

, H be a close game, but figured their
experience and team play wouldoff conflict The will

Hoppy McCue, a freshman from
Arapahoe, who furnishes a third
of Nebraska's three-wa- y threat in
the broad jump, also has been on

cords have been keptmeet the third-pla- ce team from
league XII, as yet undecided. The
berth will be occupied by either
the Bearcats, the Pluggers or the
Lillies. . . .

At 7:30 pjQtt. the Ag Men's uiud
and Navy ROTC will meet the
second and fourth teams from
league XII who will also be either

the shelf with a pulled muscle.
Dan Tolman, the hard luck

lad of the Husker team who
missed the indoor in 1951 be-
cause of flu, may be ready for
this week's st. Dan has been
sidelined since the first meet
with a pulled muscle. He is a
junior from McCook.
Dan is only 5-- 9 and weighs 135,

A premeet dope chart on the
indoor meet gives Kansas a 19-po- int

spread over Oklahoma.
Off the performances Indoors
this season, this chart shows the
Jayhawkers winning with 45.
Oklahoma next with 35, Mis-
souri 26, Nebraska 25, Kansas
State 23, Colorado 15 and Iowa
State 1L
The Cornhuskers will leave

By BOB DECKER
Sports Staff Writer

Basketball enthusiasts be-
ware:

The two outstanding non-fra- -t

e r n i t y and
houses, the Chi-O-- Pa and the M
Street Mansion, are scheduled to
collide Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m.
in the Physical Education gym
for the "Non" title.

This game is slated to be a
grade battle with no holds
barred according to team man-
agers Jim "Elmer Jones, Chi-O-- Pa

standing guard, and Rals-
ton, M Streets 5' 4" bundle of
fire.
M Street has compiled a formid

provide uiem with their 11th vic-
tory. Manager Ralston's only com-
ment was, "We have been work-
ing hard, and are in fine shape
for the ball game."

Switching back to the Chi-O-- Pa

house, Elmer Jones comment-
ed, "If all my boys show up, we
will be in the ball game to the
end."

Two stalwart officials have
been chosen. They are Andy
Lohr and Joe Ponseigo from the
M Street Mansion and Chi-O-- Pa

respectively, and believe me
they had better be stalwart.

but he can run with the best of

the Bearcats, Sluggers or jnues.
Games scheduled for 8:30

pjn. will find the P1U Rollers
against the third-plac- e outfit
from league Vffl, either the Red
Guidons or the Doan Nuts,
while Presby House tangles
with the second-plac- e team
from league Vin, which will be
either of the same two Ag

Friday morning by bus at 8 o'clock.the high hurdlers when he Is in
shape. Preliminaries are scheduled for

Glenn Beerline and IrvingInside information reveals that Friday night with the finals Satur
day nightable record this year by winning

The Nebraska squad will be
both boys have already been
bribed and accepted. Starting
lineups will be given later in the
week.

Thode are in the 23-o- ot bracket
in the broad jump.

Beerline jumped 23-- 5 to de-
feat Neville Price, Oklahoma's

ten games and losing none for
fourth place in the
ratings.

quartered at the Hotel President
in Kansas City.

'EEOChi-O-- Pa also boasts a clean jilQgllS

The two games on tap for 9:30

p.m. will see the Dorm A. Comets
against Delta Sigma Pi and Pio-

neer House "B" against Phi Gam-

ma Delta "B." All the above
v.a Tilnved on courts

AT IMUER'Sslate so far this year, but due to
studies have played a compara
tively light schedule. After all
one must think of the averages.one and two in the PE building

Enthusiasm is running high in
both camps as the day of battleThe coliseum wiu nouse m n

Bee" games. At 7 pjn. Bete Sig-

ma Psi "B" will oppose Sigma CM draws near. Rumors have it that

The Bsnghwarmer
By NORMS ANDERSON

Sports Editor of the Lincoln Star
(Guest Columnist)

AS a former sports editor of The Daily Nebraskan, I can report
that this particular species is a fairly normal collegian.
The only real hazards of the Student Union dungeons revolves

around the sport scribes' hearing. It all depends on the vocalstrength of the managing editors.
J??e mJmagin d has worked up from sports editor, as mine

S;Z.r Jnd?ftiP4 your Problems and see that you get adequate
K'n Kri2f; ,eftaiM ls.not sports-minde- d, get out those ear plugs.

all of your space.
From the appearance of the 1952 Rag, I would say that Man-

aging Editors Don Pieper and Sue Gorton realize the value of a fullsports page. And their belief is justified in the work of MarshKushner, Glenn Nelson, Tom Becker, Ron Gibson and crew they
do a real Job of covering Husker athletics.

TAfSvfcnbies ave 1,16 added benefit of working with SportsPublicity Director John Bentley of the University, one of the bestnewspapermen we have ever known. Our cruise on the Rag wouldhave been much more profitable had we been able to work underUncle John now there's a big league sports writeri
in tiS. SLttat4JniM be Pluwed more strenuously

a?LattmtJtowfPmt 8t University term- - lieve,

Why even little Teachers high raises more cheering at itsColiseum basketball games than does the Husker section! WithDon Lentz s fine Husker band as accompaniment, we'd like to seeyou Corn Cobs and Tassels raise a bit more vocal thunder. Youmight start at the Kansas State game Saturday night the Huskerswill certainly be needing your help.

iuerbapS..Te. 01 kck of enthusiasm stems from the factseem attend Husker basketball games thesedays. We 11 always insist that Nebraska basketball and indoor trackprovide the best indoor entertainment to be found in Lincoln.
There is one precedent that I think should be set in regards

to Rag sports editors. The paper should send the chap on all foot-
ball trips with the Huskers and foot the ante to the Big Seven
indoor and outdoor track meets.

This, we tell you from uncomfortable experience
During the 1942 season, we managed to see every game, homeand away.

On trips, we counted on such huskies as Vic Schleich (230
pounds) and Joe Byler (260) to smuggle us aboard the train-ri-ght

along with the team.
We recall one trip when we were safely in hiding under a

lower berth. A 220-pou- nd fullback named Wally Hopp happened
to recline on the bunk. For a time, we figured we'd walk out looking
like one of those movie cartoon cats, freshly pancaked by a steam-
roller.

You can travel quite reasonably in this fashion. I recall one
round-tripp- er to Iowa State which cost a sum total of 80 cents.
That was for a quartette of hot dogs.

secret attacks are being readied"B" At 8 p.m. Farm House
mi Phi TVitii Theta and more midnight-o- il is being

and at 9 pm. the AGR Bees will

Chief contenders to ets

aspirations, the Rockets and New-

man Club, will see first action on

burned than ever.
The Chi-O-P- as are apparently

keeping their plan of attack
secret, as each boy is working
ont individually. M Street on
the other hand is known for
its roaring fast break paced by
such speed merchants as Chuck
Chamley and Ken Reiners. M

Thursday.
All teams In the playoffs are

urged to keep VMA of the
tourney cards on the PE bulle-

tin board so as not to confuse
any game times or oe.includingLeague standings

Monday games are:

Street recently set a new intra-nrar- al

record by scoring 107
points in one game.
Talking to Ray Novak and Den-

nis Emanuel the other day I
learned that the Chi-O-P- as are
planning on utilizing a varied .at-
tack. Ray said, "We plan on using
a fast break until we get tired
and then switch into a slow game
the last five minutes of the first
quarter."

Emanuel had only this com
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whole house; but switching over
to the M Street Mansion I ob-
tained another picture.
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Dan Brown and Bill Thayer ex
pressed the feeling that it wouldFarm Home

Alpha Tan Omen
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Beta Tbeta PI
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l AS AN OFFICER ! $

IM THE WAC!-- Y" I

Main Feature Clock
Sebednla Fanlahrd fcr Thtartm

Esquire: "The Long Dark Hall,"
2:00, 7:24, 9:01.

Varsity: "I Want You," 1:17,
3:17, 5:17, 7:17, 9:17.

State: "On the Loose," 1:00,
S:58, 6:56, 9:43; "Drums in the
Deep South," 2:32, 5:30, 8:29.

s

i 1

. . . and step up to a promising career : : : of stimulating
work . . . excellent pay . . . great fun . . . travel! A career that
will mean escape from humdrum, ordinary jobs!

To those of you who art about to graduate, or, who are
f planning to leave school (with two years of college credits)

think of what this opportunity means to you! Remember,
too, that as an Officer in the Women's Armv Coma, vmi

II
Evening Sfc-- w

745 St 9 KM.
Tw t Kafteada

Ootatajxilnf Start
enjoy equal pay, allowances, and benefits with men of
identical rank in the U. S. Army ... plus free medical and
dental care!

fcfaifiaoty Add
SBrpaisnj Suspense

Peter Caw

And how wonderful and deeply satis fvinz to have the

uuj ma
chance of earning a fine living while serving your country.

Don't A'ss Ytwr Opportunity!
Don't delay! Contact your nearest Recruiting Station or
Army installation for further details. . . and for application.ii Cmbvbc "TIm nimlow Bar" r

Starts TODAY OFHCER PROGRAMS!

I

WANT
Women college graduates, ages 21
to 27, may apply for appointments
as 2nd Lieutenant in the Reserve
and upon satisfactory completion
of training may qualify for com-
mission in the Regular Army.

Be Smart If You're Small .

Here's Your Money's Worth and More!
f . w 11

YOU"
Dana ANDREWS

Dorothy McGUIEE
Farley GRANGES

Perry DOW

. JJJ IReserve commissions in grades of 2nd Lieu
tenant to Captain are granted to women with
a college degree who fall within the age group
oi xi to witn quamying experience in teach-
ing, business, recreation, personnel adminis-
tration, advertising or other fields requiring
leadership and supervision of personnel.

Their fit's as fine as their fashion-fame- d Whitleyette suits
designed exclusively for the smaller figure (5' 5 and
under) I Adroit styling makes you look Inches taller, lots
slimmer and trimmer too . . . Whitley-ette- s have an almost
miraculous way of flattering your figure, with alterations ft
thing of the past! Rich, sturdy, pure wool fabrics, approved
height-of-fashio- n colors . . . hurry in here for the Minos!
suit value tor your money!

t

SHOWN t (Left) Enchanting double-colla-r jacket,

- gored flared skirl. la Neon or Navy Groalaine,
10 to 20, 49.95. (Right) Softer ahouldera, alant--
et slot pock eta, easy, gored akin.

tattersall check jacket, eolid vorated akirt. Grey,
Tan, 10 to 18, 49.95.

With a minimum of two years of college, women
may enlist as WAC Officer Candidate Applicants.

SfcowV you with to WRITE for diail$, ,

usf fill out and moil thi$ couponV mqB,-- 111

sfw IINOW PLAYINGs

utu fttoctoia

ADJUTANT OINERAL, Dapl. stf'th Army
WshlnBfen 25, D. C
Atianriom AOSN
I ahould like to receive more information about
the opportunitiea of being an officer in the WAC i
NAME.i I an mm ao L--y..

" J
conn

SUITS Fashion Floor . . SecondADDRESS.
::::: l
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CITY.... ZONE. .STATE.
n iWat alaali mi
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ana km .if y'V

UNITED STATES ARMY
f


